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South Africa’s Water Situation
“Water availability is one of the most
decisive factors that will affect the
economic, social and environmental
wellbeing of South Africa over the
next decade.”
Kader Asmal (2008)

The availability of freshwater presents one of the greatest risks
to our global economy.
The World Economic Forum’s (WEF) Global Risk Report 2012 lists a global water
supply crisis as the second most important global risk, following shortly on the heels
of a major systemic failure of our financial systems. Interestingly, the third and the
fourth most important risks are a global food shortage and extreme volatility in energy
and agricultural prices, both of which strongly relate to water availability.
With South Africa being the 30th lowest country in per capita water availability,
the situation is far more pressing for this country than others. Climate change has
received a great deal of attention, but an important additional consideration, which
is often forgotten, is that possibly the most serious way in which climate change will
manifest in South Africa is through the subsequent impact on our already scarce
water resources.
In the past, South Africa has invested heavily in water infrastructure and this is, in
part, why the country has enjoyed a false sense of water security. Water supply issues
cannot be solved by simply building more dams or creating more infrastructures, but
relies heavily on rehabilitating, maintaining and conserving the natural areas which
form the critical catchments and “water factories” for the country. Without investing
in the ecosystem, dams and other infrastructure will be rendered useless – water does
not come from dams.

1,7%

South africa’s estimateD
water shortfall by 2025
Based on current water use
and population growth
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WWF’s Water Balance Programme

How does the programme work?

WWF urges South African businesses to take ownership
of the country’s common water challenge by going beyond
reducing their own water demand to making an investment
back into water provisioning ecosystems in relation to the size
of the water user.
Private sector investment in water security should not be viewed as only a benevolent
act, but rather a sound decision to contribute towards risk mitigation. Water scarcity
poses serious risk to corporates in numerous ways with regulatory, physical and
reputational risks. Examples of these include supply chain failures, operational crises,
increasing costs, brand management as well as broader corporate social responsibility.
WWF seeks to harness corporate support for the wise management of our water
resources not only through their commitment to investing in the health of our water
provisioning catchments, but also through engaging with corporates on the broader
issues deemed vital to achieving water security in South Africa.
Water Balance enables forward-thinking water users to become active water
stewards, recognising their dependency on water and their responsibility to ensure
its future supply.
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Alien invasive clearing was identified as one of the most important water supply
side interventions we can make at a national scale (National Water Resource
Strategy 2004)

Private sector
investment in
water security
should not be
viewed as only
a benevolent
act, but rather
a sound decision
to contribute
towards risk
mitigation.

Through corporates committing to the R³ steps (review,
reduce, replenish) over five-year agreements, this programme
can achieve tangible on-the-ground outcomes in some of the
highest water yield ecosystems in the country.
Review:

Participants are required to accurately measure their operational
water usage.

Reduce:

Participants are required to develop and implement a water reduction
and efficiency strategy.

Replenish: Participants are required to invest in projects that will make available
‘new’ water into freshwater ecosystems in relation to their operational
water use. Currently, the Water Balance Programme focuses on
replenishing water through alien clearing projects.

>40%
of South africa’s

freshwater systems are
in a critical condition
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WWF believes that there may
be numerous ways in which
to determine the required
proportionate investment
a water user should make
back into the rehabilitation
and stewardship of water
provisioning ecosystems.
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Why alien clearing?

More than just
water security…
Alien clearing also reduces the impact of
floods and wildfires and their associated
risks, improves water quality, reduces
further loss of productive land thereby
contributing to food security, restores
biodiversity, creates jobs and improves
resilience to climate change.

However, as a start, WWF has
concentrated its efforts on the
quantification of water made available
through the removal of invasive alien
plants. The large amount of data available
on the topic through the current and
historic experiences of the Working for
Water Programme, the fact that alien
invasive clearing was identified as one
of the most important water supply side
interventions we can make at a national
scale (National Water Resource Strategy
2004), and all the additional benefits
associated with alien invasive clearing,
made this an obvious first choice.
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Grasslands:

Only 12% of South Africa’s land area generates more than
half of our surface water resources. If we can prioritise water
provisioning and compatible land uses in this 12%, we can go
a long way to ensuring water security.

The KwaMadlangampisi Protected
Area, located within this catchment,
incorporates 7% of the water catchment
for the Mpumalanga Province and
produces a quarter of the province’s
water. It is 90% totally irreplaceable from

Garden Route:

In line with this thinking, WWF has prioritised
several critical water catchments recognised in
South Africa as the country’s “water factories”
based on their high water yield.

a biodiversity point of view. The catchment
includes the Usutu & Pongola Rivers
and supports over 2 million people with

In 2010 the flow at the Keurbooms river

150 000 people directly dependent on

weir dropped below 300l/second and Bitou

the river for drinking water. Water from

Municipality was declared a disaster area.

the Usutu system provides water into

The municipality spent approximately

The grasslands (Mpumalanga)
North-central KwaZulu-Natal
and Gauteng supply

the Vaal system (through inter basin

R38 million on a desalination plant in

transfers), supporting millions of people

the Piesang river estuary that had to be

WWF has identified four nodes in which these
catchments lie and where the programme will focus
its broader water stewardship efforts. Having a
focused effort will have greater results where it
counts the most for the entire country.
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Where do we work?

switched off when salinity levels dropped

through water provisions but also through

Pretoria

after the mouth closed. The Garden Route

electricity generation. The economic value
of the annual crop yield supplied by water

catchments rank third in priority within the

from the source of these systems is half a

Fynbos biome for prioritising invasive alien

Johannesburg

plant control (Van Wilgen et al. 2008),

billion rand annually.

and at least three of these catchments
(Keurbooms, Goukamma, and Bitou)
score highly as critical climate change
adaptation corridors in an assessment
Route area contributed just over R7 million
to the country’s GDP.
© Claudio Velasquez /
Homebrew Films
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undertaken in 2009. In 2007, the Garden

Upper reaches of the Berg and Breede
river catchments (Western Cape)

Berg / Breede:

Pietermaritzburg

Durban

Cape Town supply
Garden Route from George to
Plettenberg Bay (Western Cape)

The Berg catchment is an important

George to Plettenberg Bay supply

source of water for the Western Cape
province. In 2004 approximately 12% of
the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of

Umgeni (KwaZulu-Natal)

South Africa originated from within the
The total Berg WMA population is
estimated at 3 247 000, of which 87% is

This catchment supplies water to 45% of

concentrated in the Greater Cape Town

the KwaZulu-Natal province’s population

sub-area.
The Breede-Overberg WMA contributed
R17 billion to the country’s GDP of 2010.
This accounts for 4.5% of the Western

(about 5 million people) or 15% of

Cape Town

South Africa’s population. It’s an already

George

Cape’s GDP. The area’s population was

stressed catchment and has a greater

Durban/Pietermaritzburg supply
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Umgeni:

Berg Water Management Areas (WMA).

than 25% risk of not meeting the projected
water demand of 2016. Its provincial

estimated to be just under 350 000 in 2001.

contribution to GDP is 16%.
Please note: map is not to scale.
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Securing the investment and supporting
committed landowners
Water Balance channels its participants’ investments to
responsible landowners (mostly farmers) who show further
commitment to environmental sustainability and are willing
to commit to the long-term maintenance of the alien clearing
efforts beyond the five-year agreements.
This approach not only secures ongoing commitment to maintain the investment,
but also brings much needed financial assistance to incentivise best management
practices, resulting in additional biodiversity benefits.
Water Balance focuses on assisting private landowners in their clearing efforts;
however we recognise that an impact in the landscape can only be made with close
collaboration and partnerships. Where priority areas overlap with the government’s
Working for Water Programme (WfW), Water Balance ensures its catchment clearing
strategy complements WfW’s efforts. Such partnerships can extend the effectiveness
of action on the ground while contributing to delivering on both Water Balance’s and
government’s goals.
© Helen Gordon / WWF-SA

Rejuvenation of a stream after four months of alien invasive plants clearing on a
farm in Luneberg (KZN)

This approach
not only
secures ongoing
commitment to
maintain the
investment, but
also brings much
needed financial
assistance to
incentivise best
management
practices, resulting
in additional
biodiversity
benefits.

Current Participants
Nedbank
Nedbank joined the Water Balance Programme as a participant
in August 2011. Nedbank has invested in balancing its
553 000kl over five years, and this investment will be
concentrated in both the Enkangala Grasslands area as well
as the Upper Umgeni prioritised node.

Sonae Novobord
Sonae Novobord, the chipboard manufacturing company,
officially joined the programme in December 2010 wishing to
balance their operational water use of 183 824kl. The company
is investing in the clearing of alien invasive plants, mainly black
and silver wattle, in the Enkangala Grasslands area.

Woolworths
WWF has been working with Woolworths to better understand
and reduce its operational water use. Woolworths’s investment
will go towards clearing alien invasive plants in the Leeu, part
of the upper Berg & Breede priority node.
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Are you a forward
thinking corporate?
The significant challenge
ahead is complex and requires
holistic approaches to
finding solutions.
It also requires all sectors of society to
take ownership of and responsibility
for the wise use and protection of
the country’s scarce water resources.
Government alone cannot achieve the
extent of change required to ensure
“some for all forever”. If you are a forward
thinking corporate and you’d like to
contribute towards South Africa’s water
security, get in touch with us now.

Contact us:
Tel: +27 21 657 6600
Fax: 086 535 9433
Email: waterbalance@wwf.org.za
Web: www.wwf.org.za/waterbalance

Ensuring water
security…
Only 12% of South Africa’s land area
generates more than half of our surface
water resources. If we can prioritise
water provisioning and compatible land
uses in this 12%, we can go a long way to
ensuring water security.
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